FROM I-35 NORTH
• On I-35 North, take exit 1C for W Pennway toward Southwest Blvd (right lane at ramp bottom) Make a very sharp right (almost a U) onto Pennsylvania Ave
• Continue about 1 block; go straight through stoplight at Southwest Blvd
• Turn left at next street, which is Avenida Cesar E. Chavez
• Sharma-Crawford is on left approximately one block down

FROM MIDTOWN/PLAZA
• Head north on Main St, Turn left at W 19th St
• Continue on Southwest Blvd (19th turns into Southwest Blvd)
• From Southwest Blvd, after crossing Broadway, make first left turn onto Washington St
• Turn right at next street, which is Avenida Cesar E. Chavez
• Sharma-Crawford is immediately on left

FROM I-35 SOUTH
• On I-35 South, take exit 1D for 20th St
• Turn left at bottom of ramp onto W 20th S
• Just after crossing back under the highway, turn right at Pennsylvania Ave
• Continue straight across the 21st St and Southwest Blvd intersections
• Turn left at next street, which is Avenida Cesar E. Chavez
• Sharma-Crawford is on left approximately one block down

FROM DOWNTOWN KC MO
• Head south on Broadway
• Turn right at Southwest Blvd
• From Southwest Blvd, make first left turn onto Washington St
• Turn right at next street, which is Avenida Cesar E. Chavez
• Sharma-Crawford is immediately on left